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The ParraNatta
2nd September 2021

Meeting Highlights
TABLE TOPICS Contests ran two heats with a TOTAL of
18 Contestants!
Questions - What makes you proud? What does love feel like?
Finals question - What's worth waiting for?
FIRST PLACE
David Griffiths
SECOND PLACE Vicki Sheehan
THIRD PLACE
Andrew Emerson

MAKE

It Up!

Table Topics Contest

Your Aim as a Toastmaster?
A question to us all from Tom Ware DTM

What do you want to achieve? What is your desire as a speaker? What do you think will give you
your greatest satisfaction as a presenter?
Examine carefully how you feel about what arises in your mind. Is it congruent to what you're really
feeling in your heart.
We join Toastmasters that we might become really good at communicating. We want to be leaders
and lead others to something. What do we wish to lead them to? What do YOU wish to lead them
to?
To reiterate, what do you want to achieve?
When I joined Toastmasters I simply wanted to get over my terror - and it was a terror - of speaking to
audiences. It's probably common to most of us. But once that had been achieved why didn't I leave?
So many Toastmasters do. We know the turnover rate.
We stay on because of something else. And that something else varies from person to person. Yet
there is a commonality here. Many of us, maybe even the majority of us, wish to 'make a difference,'
make the world a better place.
So I ask you, what do YOU want to achieve? - Tom Ware DTM

SPEECHCRAFT

In September Parramatta Toastmasters transitioned to the online space for Speechcraft! We have been
running Speechcraft over two hours on Wednesday nights on Zoom with 10 participants, with the help of
Toastmasters: Sabesh Sitsabesan, Wendy Lipski, Monique Tonna, John New, Michael Said, Mandy Chiu,
Andrew Emerson, Barbara Mifsud and Vicki Sheehan.
The online Speechcraft course has utilised the online Speechcraft Portal which allows participants to
material online, as well as receive badges for the speeches they have completed. Our ten participants
have grown in their speaking abilities – they have been taking part in Table Topics, Prepared speeches
and will be doing Evaluations from week 3.
We were excited to see how far they progressed during the four week program.

The Online Speechcraft Course has allowed us to reach individuals far
and wide which has been exciting. The next Online Speechcraft course
which was run on the 9th and 10th of October, over a weekend, has
reached individuals all the way from Orange and Canberra!
Christine Huynh who has co-ordinated the online courses spoke about
these experiences in District 70’s Digital Transformation Club Growth
Workshop run by Juliana Jamal on the 19th of September, sharing our
experiences with the online course, to allow other clubs an insight to
how we have been using the online space!

16th September 2021

And WHAT a night it was when we celebrated PTM 55th Birthday!
We started of with a video of our Parade of Presidents from our 50th Anniversary
A total of 59 people joined us by zoom - many members, and lots of past members and special guests.
Thanks to all our guests for joining us - included Morag Mathieson (1st Vice President Toastmasters
International), Mike Storkey (Past Toastmasters International President) and Lesley Storkey (International
Director Region 12), our District Director Tanya Wickam and a special guest re-appearance of Runner Up
2021 International World Championship of Public Speaking Nitay-Yair Levi

Morag's words of Wisdom

KNOW YOUR WHY!
Toastmasters is not about yourself - about others and your circle of influence.
Help others become a better version of themselves.
Keep reaching out through speechcraft and beyond - helps keep us focused on making a difference.
The legacy that we leave is based on the giants on whose shoulders you stand now.
Sharing benefits YOUR place in the community of learners.
Not everything changes even through COVID - jobs, people, results, health, work success.
We need connections to care for US so that we can care for OTHERS
Toastmasters is still relevant and necessary today
Einstein taught us - LEARN from yesterday, LIVE for today, HOPE for tomorrow!

Nitay-Yair - Lessons learned on the Road to Success

Each failure teaches you a lesson - its all in the mindset
Clubs have incredible people, whole community rises up the share skills experience and
help
Cant do this alone, approach everything with intelligent naivety
Challenge and check, what guides – message (techniques/time irrelevant) is the ONLY
thing that matters!
Practice, practice practice!!! Remember the words – so you can have fun with it!
Level of success is directly linked to the level of discomfort you are able to tolerate.
Your name doesn’t matter – 100 years from now I will be forgotten. What DOES matter
is the message you pass on to future generations.

Meeting Highlights

Spring is in the Air!

Another energetic night where we contemplated the lovely start
of SPRING!
Bupin spoke about "Asbestos"
James gave us a talk "Going to get You!"
Alicia let us know about a new club "Point of Order" based on
Rentons meeting procedures
Mandy shared that "Learning comes when you don't expect it"

30th September

Gary's tips on Effective Evaluations
Remember - how can you HELP the speaker
Don't focus so much on the CONTENT
HOW was the speech and presentation effective
WHY was the speech and presentation effective
WHAT was your reaction (and why)
RECOMMENDATION on how to improve
IT'S NOT ABOUT WHAT THEY SAID, BUT HOW THEY SAID IT!

Meeting Highlights

Our HUMEROUS SPEECH CONTEST had eight contestants - all wanting
to entertain us.
The final results after a tough judging round were:FIRST PLACE
Rob Tibbertsma
SECOND PLACE Tom Ware
THIRD PLACE Mandy Chiu
Congratulations to all the contestants and place-getters!
A wonderful night of laughter.

Meeting Highlights
We have a NEW MEMBER!
Pooja joined us tonite - and was inducted as our newest
member! A recent graduate of speechcraft, she is very
enthusiastic to join us, and increase her confidence.
Umair spoke about "Life is a Journey, not a destination"
Allan gave us information "Breaking news and news alert"
Suben's presentation "Toastmasters - where leaders are made"
Vicki gave us a personal insight "So you want to be in the movies?!?"
Christine spoke about her passion and skills aquired via "Speechcraft"

I know I haven’t stopped talking – and I won’t!
Rosina as SAA getting people back to the meeting!

What's Coming Up at Parramatta Toastmasters??
PTM Exec Meetings
Thursday 9th December 7:00pm via zoom
Wednesday 12th January 7:00pm via zoom
For zoom details contact vpe@parramattatm.org.au

INTERNATIONAL SPEECH COMPETITION
2nd December
venue TBC

CHRISTMAS MEETING
16th December
Details TBC
PLANNING FOR F2F!!!

Member Spotlight

1. What was the best vacation you ever took? – 1st Malta holiday
2. What is a hobby? – being a Toastmaster
3. What was your favourite age growing up? - Nine
4. Was the last book you read? – Bumper- The life and times of Frank “Bumper” Farrell
5. What's your favourite ice cream? - Macadamia
6. Your best specific dish to eat?- Nasi Lemak (Malaysian breakfast)
7. Your favourite all time movie? – Draft Day
8. Favourite alcohol beverage? – Aged Red wine
9. Proudest moment? – Delivering Eulogy at Dad’s funeral
10. What's your favourite board game? - Monopoly
11. Coffee or tea? – Tea (English Breakfast)
12. Your biggest pet peeves? – Negative attitudes
13. What exotic animal would you like as a pet? - Tiger
14. Your main profession? - Procurement
15. Most interesting location you have worked at? – Shell’s Clyde Refinery
16. The best decision ever made? – Joining Parramatta Toastmasters
17. At school, name of your best friend? – Gerard O’Neil
18. Your best quality? - Considerate
19. What would be the title of your memoir? – Put others first
20. Snooze or wake up immediately? – Snooze regretfully
21. 1st childhood memory? – Pushed in a pram by Mum near Wiseman’s Ferry
22. Favourite sport at school? – Rugby League
23. Your age? 62
24. Your shoe size? – 7½
25. Your middle name? – Joseph
26. Family nickname – Mad Mitch

What's Coming Up around the District?
Club Leadership Training
DISTRICT PATHWAYS TRAINING
Log onto D90 "Whats On" Registration Required
Friday 26th November (online)
Monday November 29th
Logon to D90 What's On to register
Saturday December 4th
Monday December 13th

AREA 13 CONTESTS!!!

Table Topics & Humerous Speech - Wednesday 02 Feb 2022
Evaluation and International Speech - Saturday 20 Feb 2022

CUMBERLAND DIVISION CONTESTS
Table Topics / Humerous Speech / Evaluation / International Speech
Sunday 20th March 2022

DURAL TOASTMASTERS
LIFEBOAT DEBATE
29th January 2022

